Our Heroes Wear Hard Hats.

AWP Safety Protectors work outside every day to save lives and protect progress in our communities.
WHAT YOU’LL DO:

• Set up safe work zones with proper equipment
• Communicate with your partner to keep everyone safe
• Control traffic flow with stop/slow paddles
• Provide great service and protection to customers
• Get ongoing development and guidance to turn an entry-level opportunity into a long-term career

APPLY IF YOU:

• Like working outside
• Have great observation skills and consider safety a top priority
• Work hard and are dependable
• Want every day to be different
• Enjoy being in control and independent
• Want to turn a job into a career without going to college

REQUIREMENTS: Comfortable standing 8-12 hours a day and lifting 40-45 lbs. Able to pass pre-employment screening.

APPLY NOW

We have immediate openings in your area. Apply now and be working next week.
• www.awpsafety.com/careers
• Or call 888-968-8929 for a phone interview

AWP is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Women, minorities, veterans and individuals with disabilities are encouraged to apply.
AWP REWARDS HARD WORK AND LOYALTY

• Competitive, weekly pay and overtime opportunities
• Five paid holidays after working 1,560 hours in the previous year
• Referral incentives
• The chance to advance your career without a college degree
• Healthcare benefits (full-time) after a year

GET PAID TO TRAIN

Our training is the industry’s best and we pay you to do it. Gain safety skills in class and the field to:
• Be an effective Protector (ATSSA certification)
• Safely drive a company truck (Smith System defensive driver training)
• Handle emergencies (first aid, CPR and hazard communication training)

NEXT STEPS WITH AWP

1. Call 888-968-8929 to be connected with your recruiter
2. Complete your drug test and background information
3. Complete your new hire paperwork
4. Come to training on time and ready to learn
5. Enjoy being part of an amazing team